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REAL WOOD FLOORING

Technology and the best performance of a natural wood floor are 
now for everybody. Step & Wall offers an extensive catalogue with 

a design planned fo each customer with its own history.    





Real Wood Flooring.
Total thickness 10 mm. No cork.

ECO product
Brushed or protected pore.

15 & 20 warranty years.
Usage class. 31/32

Suitable for underfloor heating

STEP & WALL



810 x 135 x 10 mm

HERRINGBONE





SUPERIOR OAK
Natural Collection

Standard Option

Beauty on the natural side 

Bring natural side to your home, 
adding a dinamic and modern 
style. Feel the beauty of the na-
tural premium finish. You will get 
a warm environment, cozy and 
cheerful.





DIAMOND OAK
Mineral Collection

Bright and fresh

Our lightest oak on Herringbone 
Pattern. Diamond design will fill 
your room with light and freshness. 
The white finish shows an incredi-
ble clean finish.

Standard Option





Cheerful and shiny 

Quartz Oak is one of our favourite 
light floors, because of its warm 
tone, that create a cheerful space 
that you can combine with most of 
modern decoration styles.

QUARTZ OAK
Mineral Collection

Standard Option





NACRE OAK
Mineral Collection

The modern choice

Cream tones are a beatiful choice 
if you want a modern style. Nordic 
decoration will fit perfectly with it 
and you will get a calm and relaxed 
space. 

Standard Option





CLAY OAK
Mineral Collection

To take your time

Get involved on this calm and re-
laxed environment. Perfect to enjoy 
your free time on a well illuminated 
and confortable space. 

Standard Option





GOLD OAK
Mineral Collection

Colors freedom 

Gold Oak is the floor that you need 
if you are an energic and cheerful 
person. It gives you the freedom 
to combine any color in any room 
and get the fantasy home of your 
dreams. 

Standard Option





AMBER OAK
Mineral Collection

Classics never go out of style 

It depends of you if you want a light 
or dark tone, but we are sure of 
something... Some designs never 
go out of style, this happens on 
architecture, art, music, and on this 
beautiful and classic floor.

Standard Option





JASPER OAK
Mineral Collection

Traditional designs

Jasper Oak is another classic design 
that come from a long time ago, 
for furniture, flooring... It is a exotic 
brown design, that looks similar to 
some natural wood. We get a warm 
and confortable space with it.

Standard Option





ZIRCON OAK
Mineral Collection

A personal touch

Zircon Oak is a new design which 
brings the new tone that you were 
looking for. It is a reddish tone, si-
milar to a light brown, that merges 
perfectly with new retro trends. 

Standard Option





EARTH OAK
Mineral Collection

Keep in touch with nature 

Brown flooring design that remind 
us the autumn, the natural wood, 
the old cabins... Pure nature. An-
yway, feel free to combine it as you 
like, so just enjoy it and reconcile 
yourself with nature.

Standard Option





OPAL OAK
Mineral Collection

Always win, 

This is a neutral brown, a standard 
that will always be a success. His 
balance of light and color let us to 
put in everywhere. Get a calm and 
relaxed environment.

Standard Option





SILVER OAK
Mineral Collection

Elegant and modern

One of our new floorings designs.
This neutral grey tone gives you 
a well illuminated space and the 
oportunity of get different decora-
tion styles with an elegant touch.

Standard Option





PEARL OAK
Mineral Collection

The perfect middle point, 

Not too dark, but neither of the 
light tones. You like it because 
look semi-rustic and modern, with 
a subtle touch of gray, but looks 
warm anyway. 

Standard Option





STONE OAK
Mineral Collection

Old character, 

Stone Oak transmit us an eternity 
sensation. It has a strong character 
with dark veins. The feeling of a 
durability floor.

Standard Option





SLATE OAK
Mineral Collection

A sophisticated floor,

Next to Stone Oak, we find Slate 
Oak. Another strong character 
with an elegant and darker point. 
Contrast it with lights, white walls 
and get a sofisticated style. It can 
be perfect for vintage rooms.

Standard Option





COAL OAK
Mineral Collection

The dark,

Our darkest reference from Mineral 
Collection. Choose the right ligh-
ting and you will achieve a sophis-
ticated environment in your rooms. 
Only for the most daring.

Standard Option
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